RGASC SECOND ALUMNI MEET
th
The Second RGASC alumni’s meeting was held on 5 August 2017 in

the RGASC premise. The occasion was graced by more than 25 Alumni and
their family members ranging across various batches from various parts of the
country and outside the country as well. Speaking on the occasion, the
Convener of alumni underlined and praised the achievements of Alumni in all
walks/spheres of life. He felt that it was matter of great pride that its Alumni
are holding positions of responsibility in various Government organizations,
PSUs, Private sector, Academic Institutions. Many of them are successful
entrepreneurs providing jobs to others as well. He praised their contribution
towards the growth of their Alma Mater and emphasized the need for further
strengthening the linkage between the Alumni and current students.
The Inaugural session was also attended by various HODs, faculty and nonteaching staff members of RGASC. The convener of Alumni affairs,
S.Saravanan

Assistant Prof, highlighted the achievements of RGASC and

called for greater Alumni Participation.
The key highlight of the, 5th August, was tree plantation. The Alumni
planted many trees in the campus in remembrance of their presence in the
campus.
Principal In charge Dr.R.B vivekanadadasan by 11.00AM. The meet
started traditionally with the lighting of lamp by the chief guest was followed
by the recital song Tamil thai vazthu vazthu, Mr.Saravanan, the Head Dept of
Economics of RGASC, welcomed the alumni and explained the year objective
of alumni association. Dr.R.B vivekanadadasan (Principal In charge) delivered
presidential address, Dr. P.selvaraju, Head Dept. of Co-operative management
delivered felicitation address, the RGASC alumni office bearers, chaired the
session. An opportunity was given to every alumnus to share their experience
on RGASC, and its impact on their career. Some of them reminisced about

their stay in the old student home town with its unique architecture. Many
valuable suggestions on the future direction for re- search and teaching
priorities in RGASC were shared. All the participants opined that the alumni
could play an active role in the growth and development of RGASC, and also
pledged their active support for the same. Dr.U.Gayathridevi Head, department
of English. Proposed vote of thanks. The Meet ended with promise to meet
again and everyone bid emotional farewell to each other and their beloved
RGASC.
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